Across

2. This building opened in 1976 and is the home for our BGSU Alumni
7. Number of games that made up the Falcon Football Team's longest winning streak
8. Last name of the current President at BGSU
11. This site on the BGSU campus can project the stars seen in the night sky
14. Name of the ghost said to haunt the former theater in University Hall
15. Species of our beloved mascots
16. In the mid 70's an airplane clipped several trees and left wheel marks on this green at the former Forrest Creason Golf Course
17. Number of BGSU academic colleges
19. Item that inspired BGSU colors
20. First mascot introduced to BGSU in 1950

Down

1. Name of the building to be completed first on campus; ________ Hall
3. Department at BGSU to first offer a PhD
4. The direction you walk around the seal unless you want bad luck
5. BGSU is a Public __________ for the Public Good
6. This Offenhauer tower is tallest
9. The Falcon ________ Band performs for the first time in 1923
10. Roommate assignments in the early years of BGSU were same person in the same room until ______
11. Last name of the BGSU President who formed SICSIC
12. This room was the first place to sell beer on campus starting in 1970
13. This falcon mascot made her debut in 1966
18. This BGSU athletic team won the school's first conference championship in the spring of 1921